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Poly student dubbed Noise ordinance: fair to community,
or
targeting
the
college
population?
World’s Best Barista
Amanda Sedo
AMA.N DASE DO. M O ^ i MAI I ..COM

Noise violations in San Luis (4bispo
will end in costly results. Back in
February, the San Luis Obispo City

is notified. A citation can also be issued
at the first offense. Hie .seatnd viola
tion fines,not only the violator but the
property owner as well.
If a residence receives more than
two warnings within 60 days, it is

Noise Violation
W h a t is it?

* It is different from an unruly gathering — you can get
cited for both in one night if a party grows into an
unruly gatherin^after receiving a noise violation.
Loud noise can De heard further than 50 feet away
from the propertyy between 7 a.m. and 10 p.m.
p.rr or across >
:rtv line
li between 10 p.m. and 7 a.m.
the property
F in e s a n d c o n s e q u e n c e s

'ii’V

'É

First citation: $350
* Second citation (within a 12-month period): $700
* Third citation (within a 12-month period): $1,000
* Residence is put on Disturbance Advisement Card
(DAC) for 9-months — this alerts police that there is
no courte^ warning
because o f repeat offenses.
* Landowners are notified.
* Student Neighborhood
Assistance Program
(SNAP) employees may,
but arc not required, to
alert first time offenders.
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*

COURTESY PHOTO

Jessica Ontiveros competed against other Coflee Bean & Tea l^eaf employees to
win the “World’s Best Barista” competition Aug. 6. See Barista, page 2 ,Jbr JuU story

equal protection under the law,” Presi
dent o f Beta Theta Pi Andy Deal said.
Deal, whose house was rccendy giv
en a noise violation, believes that while
students are getting these violations ev
ery weekend, there are families having
noisy barbecues and parties that should
be subjea to the same treatment.
Ardith Trcgenza, the neighbor
hood services manager for the San Luis
Obispo Police Department, said some
times the noise can be the same, but
with Cal Poly students making noise
later at night, it affects the families liv
ing around them.
University
Police
Department
(UPD) Chief o f Police, Bill Watton,
said they do not just respond to com
plaints for college parties.
“We respond to whatever the calls
for service are. It doesn’t matter if it’s
college aged kids or not,” Watton said.
Despite that, the UPD and San
Luis Obispo Ifolice Department
(SLOPD) have organized what Wat
ton called a “party car,” which indudes

Pipeline safety a concern
Erin Hurley
M U STA N G D A ILrW IRE^C.M A n..CO M

The gas pipeline explosion in San
Bruno, C alif., on Sept. 9 rai.sed
concerns about the safety of other
gas pipelines in California, includ
ing tho.se in San I.uis Obispo.
Southern C'.alifornia Cas C om 
pany (SoCalG as), a subsidiary of
Sempra F.ncrgy based in San D i
ego, owns the network of ga.s pipe
lines under San Luis Ohispo. The
company has been in operation tor
more than 140 years and serves ap
proximately 2 0 ,0 0 0 miles in South
ern and Central ("alifornia.
“ Ihe pij^s running under San
Luis (4bispo were installed in the
19S0s and 1960.s, hut they’ve been
upgraded over time,” said Raul
Cordillo, a SoC'.alCja.s spokesmati.
"W hat mailers is how they oper

_"i

ate, their history, and how much
they’ve been m aintained.”
Cordillo said SoC^alGas pipes
are patrolled four times a year and
their integrity is as.sessed and im 
proved if necessary.
“We consider safety to be a top
priority, and we make sure tt> re
spond promptly to any situation,"
Ciurdillo said.
A press release from SoC'alCias
on Sept. 17 stated that the com 
pany will make more itiformation
about ga.s pipeline safety available
to customers living close to trans
mission pipelines. Additionally,
it will add information on trans
mission pipelines from the D e
partment of Lranspoiration on its
website. Over the next month the
company will also survey traits-

see Pipeline, pnge J

Council voic'd unanimously to puss
the new Unruly Gathering and .So
cial Host ordinances.
Ihcsc ordinances can r.ick up to
thouvind dollar fine's, with the Social
Flo.st Ordinance also placing a mi.sdemcanor on a violattir’s record.
As stated in the San Luis Obispo
Municipal C.'ode, the Unruly Cjathcring Ordinance prohibits 20 or more
[H.'ople from cre-ating a substantial
ilisturbance by serving alcohol, litter
ing, fighting and urinating in public.
Ihe .Social Flo.st Ordin.ince is
punish.ible when minors under 21
have lx.*en proviiled with and/or p<issess alcohol. IVsidt's a misdemranor
on the host’s rc*cord, time in jail and a
steep fine are also con.sequcnces.
MoNt commonly enforced hy .S.ui
Luis ObisjK) police, however, is the
Noise' Ordinance. Ihc first violation
places the projH'rt)' on a no warning
li.st for nine months and the landlord

placed on a premise list. If there is
.mother violation within the next .six
months, no warnings w'ill be given and
officers will issue a citation.
Rut many Cal Poly students are
wondering alsout the fairness o f these
policies.

one SL(4PD officer and a UPD officer,
to patrol on weekends.
" Ihcir job is to just go to the par
ties — that includc*s pre-parties. If we
.see an arc'a where we think a party is
.starting to gather, we will make conta a with the group and let them know

“1 feel like (the ordinance) is not

see Ordinance, page 4
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Barista
continuedfrom page 1

Jessica Tam
JESSICATAM .M O@GM AIL.COM

It only took four months working
as a barista for mathematics senior
Jessica Ontiveros to be declared the
best in the world.
O n Aug. 4, the 22-year-old com 
peted in the 2 0 1 0 Coffee Bean &L
Tea Leaf World Barista Competition
in Ho Chi M inh City, Vietnam. Af
ter competing against fellow Coffee
Bean & Tea Leaf Company baristas
from all around the world, O ntive
ros was declared the winner for her
signature drink, the cosmoccino.
H ie cosmoccino is a raspberryinfused drink that, unlike any other
coffee beverage, is pink. I h c ingre
dients consist o f espresso and milk
steamed with raspberry sugar, which
was discovered while Ontiveros was
practicing for the competition.
“1 went to the backroom (o f
Coffee Bean) and saw the raspberry
sugar and wondered if it would dis
solve. I mixed it, and it turned pink
right away. I poured in into a cup.

and it was the most amazing thing
ever,” Ontiveros said.
After creating the drink, the only
thing missing was a name. So O n 
tiveros took a picture o f the concoc
tion on her cellphone and sent it to
her manager, who told Ontiveros it
reminded her o f the popular H B O
scries, “Sex and the City.” The
women on the television show reg
ularly drink pink-colored alcoholic
beverages called Cosmopolitans, so
her manager altered the name to be
more coffee-suitable: cosmoccino.
Going along with the theme,
the drink was put in a martini glass
with lemon curls while Cyndi Laupers “Girls ju st Wanna Have Fun”
played in the background.
“It was really scary presenting the
drink to the judges, but then again,
1 worked really hard (to get there). I
presented it to them and said, ‘Ih is
is my pink drink in a martini glass.’
1 added the lemon curls on every
glass because it brought a bright
crisp taste to the drink,” Ontiveros
said.
Not only did the drink capture
the attention of the judge but so did
her creative theme and delivery.
“It’s a simple drink, but 1 think

her win was based on performance.
She was really outgoing, spunky
and had a good presentation (with
the martini glasses),” Coffee Bean
& Tea Leaf employee Tricia Harris
said.

But it was meant to be. The
unique appearance o f the cosm occi
no was a show-stealer, as “everyone
flashed towards the judges table” to
get a look or taste o f the pink'bever
age, Ontiveros said. The drink she

f presented it to (the judges) and
*m is is my pink drink in a
martini glass.’
— Je ssica Ontiveros
‘ Best Barista in the World"

Ontiveros’
positive
energy
stemmed from the realization that
she would have fun whether she
won or lost.
“W hat do 1 have to lo.se? I’m just
going to have fun,” Ontiveros said.
“I’ve trained for so long, and 1 put
all my time and energy into this.
Ihc worst that could happen is los
ing, and it’s totally okay; it wasn’t
meant to be then.”

created had built up a reputation
and captured the attention o f many
customers at the Coffee Bean
Tea
Leaf,
“She put a lot of thought into it.
We haven’t gotten one person that
doesn’t like.(the cosmoccino), and
a lot o
%f customers have asked if it’s
going on the menu," Coffee Bean
& Tea Leaf employee Chase Bedard
said.

However, because the raspberry
sugar is a holiday specialty, custom
ers might have to wait a little bit
longer.
“We’d really like to serve it (be
cause) it’s a really good blend o f tra
ditional espresso and raspberry. But
we’re not actively carrying the prod
uct, so we don’t sell it," employee
Jeffrey Kosmala said.
Nevertheless, Ontiveros « docs
not want to keep it away from the
customers for too long. She is plan
ning a “Coffee Night O u t” to be
held during the month o f O ctober
featuring the cosmoccino where
customers can bring their own mar
tini glasses and experience the drink
that won the world title.
Ontiveros’ success has inspired
her to practice for a public coffee
competition that is open to any cof
fee barista from any company. After
her win, she feels like she can really
compete.
“I had a really good experience.
1 sincerely learned so much, and I
definitely took a lot away from the
com petition,” Ontiveros said. “It
helped me be a better barista, and I
hope I inspire more people to com 
pete next year.”
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Private companies owe California
more than $1 billion in sales taxes
Jerry Hirsch
Mark Lifsher
LOS ANGELES TIMES

California is owed nearly $ 1 .4 bil
lion by auto dealers, restaurants and
other businesses that collected sales
taxes from buyers but didn’t pass
the money to the state — a situa
tion that is aggravating California’s
budget crisis.
The tab is up about 25 percent
from a year ago and has almost
doubled since 2 0 0 7 , state records
show.
That money could make a sig
nificant dent in the state’s $19-b illion budget gap. Watchdog groups
say the state’s failure to collect it is
particularly galling because much
o f the tax money has already been
paid by consumers — it just hasn’t
been turned over by merchants to
the state Board o f Equalization.
“All o f us want people to pay
the tax they legally owe before
lawmakers go looking to raise
taxes,” said Jean Ross, executive
director o f the California Budget
Project, a Sacramento nonprofit
that advocates for lower-income
Californians. She said the Board
o f Equalization “needs to be more
aggressive” in collecting from delin
quent merchants.
Jon Coupal, president o f the
anti-tax Howard Jarvis Taxpayers
Assn., said part of the problem is
the state’s antiquated collection
methods.
Consumers pay sales taxes at the
time o f purchase, but merchants
remit those taxes to the state on a
monthly or quarterly schedule. The
money can go uncollected when a
retailer goes out o f business or is
otherwise unable — or unwilling
— to turn it over.
Board o f Equalization officials
blame the tide o f uncollected taxes
on the sour economy, which has
pushed more businesses into bank
ruptcy. But they also complain that
the Legislature has been reluctant
to put substantially more resources
into tax collection efforts.
“Money, technology and peo
ple” are what’s needed so California
tax collectors can crack down on
sales-tax
scofflaws,
particularly
on used car dealers, said Betty
Yee, chairwoman o f the Board
o f Equalization, which collected
$ 3 9 .9 billion in sales and use taxes
last fiscal year.
Bigger budgets would pay for
new computer systems that could

when

keep better track o f tax delin
quents, Yee said. She also wants
more money to hire tax collectors,
who Yee said bring in $4 in new
revenue for every $1 spent on sal
ary and benefits.
The total o f uncollected salcsa'nd use-tax revenue — including
unpaid penalties and interest —
stood at $ 1 .4 billion as o f June
3 0 , according to the Board o f
Equalization figures obtained by
The Tim es. Much o f that money
was paid by consumers but not
turned over to the state by retail
ers, although it also includes some
transactions in which the debt is in
dispute.
About a third o f the largest
defaults come from auto dealers
and related businesses, according
to a Times review o f state records.
O ne o f those is Big Valley
Chrysler Jeep Dodge o f Van Nuys,
which owes the state about $1 .2
m illion, according to the Board o f
Equalization.
Owner Howard Sellz said he
closed his Big Valley new-car deal
ership, but he’s still in business
— selling used cars and providing
repairs from the 3*acre lot where he
u.sed to sell new Chryslers.
He said he couldn’t pay the sales
tax he had already collected because
that monev was mixed in with the
revenue from car sales and was not
sequestered in a tax-only account.
“We were paying bills at the
time and we were paying vendors
and that’s how we got b eh in d ,”
Sellz said. “You multiply the rax by
three months and it adds up."
Sellz said he would remit the
taxes when he sold the car lot.
At least one other person on
the list o f tax delinquents —
Mohammed Suleman, identified as
operating Auto Warehouse in San
Leandro — also continues to hold a
license to sell vehicles in California.
He owes almost $ 8 0 0 ,0 0 0 , accord
ing to the state. Suleman could not
be reached for com m ent.
There is no requirement for
merchants to set aside the sales
tax dollars they collect. Board o f
Equalization spokeswoman Anita
Gore said. Retailers are required
to take the amount they have col
lected and send it to the state either
monthly or quarterly, depending
on their size and payment plan.
Board officials are considering
ways to improve collections from
auto dealers. But Yee said requiring

dealers to isolate sales taxes in
separate accounts would be tough
to enforce.
“A better option” would be to
set up a “daily remittance” system
with the California Department
o f M otor Vehicles, she said.
D M V computers would track a
car’s vehicle identification num
ber when it changes hands and
make sure that the tax gets col
lected immediately upon registra
tion o f the vehicle.
But the D M V would need
new funding to upgrade its data
processing system, Yee said.
Another approach, now being
studied, Yee said, would require
wholesale auto auctioneers to
collect the tax when they sell the
vehicle to used-car dealers.
Until some change is made,
retailers have plenty o f leeway
in paying sales tax as long as
they meet current deadlines. If
they don’t pay, they typically
get notified o f the delinquency
within about 30 days. They are
al.so subject to fines for missing
payments.
Sen. Denise Ducheny (D - San
Diego), chairwoman of the state
Señále Budget Com m ittee, said
she would support cracking down
on car dealers that have collected
sales tax from buyers but haven’t
passed it along.
Peter Welch, president o f the
California New ('.ar Dealers Assn.,
said there was no need for new laws
to collect taxes. Most dealers pay
the taxes promptly, and existing
laws are adequate to go after tho'e
who fail to comply, he said.
“If you shorten the time you
have to remit sales taxes, that has a
huge effect on the cash How o f deal
ers,” he said. “Ninety-nine percent
o f the dealers are all paying their
sales tax on time, and 1 would hate
to sec them penalized by having to
front ail o f that money every day.”
California attempts to recover
unpaid sales taxes by mailing
notices and contacting the tax
debtor. Gore said. I f that doesn’t
work, the agency attempts to seize
assets such as bank accounts and
credit card receipts.
In 2 0 0 7 , the state began putting
out quarterly news releases naming
the 2 50 largest debtors in an effort
to embarrass scoffiaws. Officials
credit that effort with getting retail
ers to pay $4 million in taxes.
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Pipelines
continutd jrom page J

mission pipes in urban areas that
have not been surveyed within the
past six months.
Since the San Bruno disaster,
the city leaders o f San Luis Obispo
have contacted SoCalGas and will
hear a presentation from the com
pany in October about new safety
measures.
“We appreciate the effort the
company is making, and once we
hear the presentation we’ll do our
best to make sure that any new pro
tocols are followed,” acting assistant
city manager Michael Codron said.
Gas line safety on campus is
another concern. The gas pipes
under campus are maintained by
the school, not SoCalGas. In May,
Environmental Health and Safety
(EHS) was alerted to a gas leak over
Dexter Lawn.
“We got a complaint o f a natu
ral gas odor on Dexter Lawn, and
when 1 went out there I found that
it was a small leak in a very open
area,” director o f Environmental
Health and Safety David Ragsdale
said. “It was clear that the pipe was
starting to fail, but after evaluating
it we concluded that the problem
could be safely addressed when the
campus was not so busy, and we
fixed it after school ended in June.”
According to Ragsdale, the pipes
running under Cal Poly operate at a
lower pressure than the pipe

that exploded in San Bruno. A
pipe as large as the 30-inch transmis
sion pipeline in San Bruno would
not move enough gas for the areas it'
serves without running at high pres
sure, while the smaller gas lines un
der campus run at a standard pressure
and do not need to move as much
gas, Ragsdale said.
“Usually the issues that Facilities
Services and EH S deal with are small,
but we still respond quickly to calls
about this kind o f thing,” Ragsdale
said.
Cal Poly students have opinions
about gas pipeline safety as well.
Nutrition senior Erica Melling said
though SoCalGas isn’t Pacific Gas
and Electric (PG & E), the companies
have the same risks.
“1 don’t know too much about
the issue, but I think that if people
want help or information on it, the
company should provide it," Melling
said.
SoCalGas recommends that any
one who smells gas or hears any sound
that might indicate a leak to call their
hotline right away. The company also
sends employees to mark the natural
gas lines if a customer plans to dig or
do construction in his or her yard.
“You have to always be aware o f
the natural gas lines whenever you
do things like shower or cook, be
cause they’re etverywhere,” Gordillo
said. “We have nearly 5,000 em
ployees ready to respond if there’s a
problem.”
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Ordinance
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BARSTOW(MCT) —

FLORIDA (MCT) —

Members o f a Barstow High School
club and local adults are working
on an ordinance that would target
party hosts who allow underage
drinking in their homes.
Students involved in the high
schools Sober Club and adults in
the community have formed a co
alition dedicated to researching and
drafting a social host ordinance. The
ordinance would hold adults who
own, rent or lease property underage
drinking occurs at legally responsible.
Coalition members plan to bring the
ordinance belore the Barstow City

A disturbance in the Caribbean Sea
has formed a tropical depression,
the National Hurricane Center re
ported around 11 a.m., prompting
a tropical storm warning for the
entire Keys, the southeast Florida
coast and parts o f Cuba, the Baha
mas and the Cayman Islands.
Sustained winds in the system are
“very dose to tropical storm intensi
ty,” the N H C said in the first dvisory'
at 11 a.m. The storm is forecast to be
south o f the Ixwver and Middle Keys
Wednesday morning and cross the
Upper Keys during Wednesday with
sustained winds around 45 mph.
Heavy' showers and gusty winds are
forecast for the Keys from fuesday
aftern(x>n through Ihursday.

Council eventually.
Depending on how the ordi
nance is written, homeowners and
those who lease or rent projXTt)' and
know people under age 21 are drink
ing could face criminal misdemeanor
charges and civil fines, according to
Sandra Espadits, prevention specialist
for the Institute o f Public Strategy.
••

OXNARD (MCD —
A judge ruled Monday that an 18year-old man charged w'ith attack
ing his former high school in San
Mateo with homemade bombs is
mentally healthy enough to stand |
trial.
I
'Ihe Ciise was on hold while the is- j
sue t)i Alex Youshock’s abilit)' to aid !
in his own defense was sorted out.
Ihe pro.secution, which stems
from an August 2(K)9 assault on
Hillsdale High School in which no
one Wits injured, is slated to start jan.
31. YoushtK'k is charged with two
counts of attempt«! murder for al
legedly throwing a lit bomb at a se
curity guard and targeting his former
chemistry teacher.

tion to make noise between 10 p,m.
and 7 a.m. that can be heard across
continuedfrom page I
'the property line. Throughout the
day, any noise that can be heard 50
feet away from the property is a vio
what the rules are,” Watton said.
lation.
Many Cal Poly students are en
raged to see police simply cruising the
“It’s supposed to be any noise. If
streets looking for parties to bust.
you get five, six, seven kids under the
A slow, slogging search by rescu
“The way it usually works is it is age o f 14 running around the pool
screaming, 50 feet across the prop
ers is under way on Tuesday after a
supposed to be a complaint based
erty line is no problem ... but those
system. Someone is supposed to call
powerful landslide crashed into an
aren’t the people getting tickets,”
indigenous village in the southern
and complain," Deal said.
However, C hief said if police do
Deal said.
Mexican state o f Oaxaca as resi
dents slept.
Ttekets are meant for violations
sec parties getting out o f hand, they
that occur during the designated latecan stop them.
Despite fears o f widespread loss
night hours.
o f life in the town of Santa Maria
“They don’t have to give warnings,
“Those kids that are making noise
Tlahuitol tepee, however, only a
and they will be cited if there are vio
lations (even without a complaint be
by the pool would be doing it dur
handful of people were missing by
ing the day when people are out and
Tuesday evening. Poor road and
ing made),” Watton said.
weather conditions throughttut the
about,” Treganza said. “Whereas col
Students are wondering, howev
lege parties are mostly after 10 p.m.
er — since it is a “complaint-based
day had hampered rescue efforts and
when families are getting ready to
attempts to fathom the full scale of
system” — if police are complying or
sleep.”
crossing the line.
the slide. Swollen, chocolate-colored
“I do totally feel like (police) spe
Watton said the reason why ordi
rivers swept over their banks in plac
nances are so strict is because parties
es. St)me bridges were washed out.
cifically target students,” Deal said.
“A noise violation is supposed to be
were getting bigger and bigger and
Ih e land-slide w;ts triggered by
a noise violation regardless of wheth
there was nothing they could do to
days t)f heas'y rains spawned in part
er you're having a barbecue with a stop it.
by Hurriciine Karl and 1 topical
bunch of 7-year-olds in your pool
Su)rm Matthew. A waterlogged hill
“The City Council wished to
or you’re having 2 1-year-olds over
decrease noise complaints and calm
ct*llapsc*d into Santa Maria Hahuidown the neighborhoods,” Tregenza
roltepee Ix'twcen just before 4 a.m.
drinking beer.”
said.
Ihe main goal remains the same
•••
though. It is an ordinance against
And so far, Tregenza believes they
have helped: noise complaints are
noise, not students.
fregenza said despite students’ down 25 to 35 percent since the new
RUSSIA (M C I ) —
speculations, their services are com ordinances were enacted in March.
Russian President Dmitry’ Medve
dev fired Moscow’s popular may'or
“ Ihe one thing that we found is
plaint driven.
on luesday, three weeks into a
that, to the student-aged (popula
“! don’t think it targets students,
high-level public spat that analysts
it targets noise," Tregenza said. “But 1 tion), money talks,” Watton said.
.Some students still see the (ordi
do understand the feelings o f the stu
<aid cx}x)sed a battle for power
nances as profiling in a sense, and
inside the Kremlin.
| dents, so 1 encourage (them) to think
Deal .sent out a call-of-action to his
Medvedes' issued a d«ree strip- ! about wavs to socializr without being
peers.
in viobtion.”
I ping Yuri lai/Jikov of the job he has
“1 believe students should go
I held since I9‘>2 on the grounds that ;
Deal said theie is a huge age
around calling the cops on people
! he had lost the president’s tru.st.
! discrepancy between who receives
having a Sunday barbecue so that
•Analysts s;iid frotn the outset that ' tickets in San Luis Obisfx». He said
the citizens will understand that the
it everyone was held to the code for
j the media atm|>.ugn against him was
noise ordinance is absolutely absurd.”
acceptable noise levels, that many
k-ss alx>ut his management of Rus
Deal said.
more people outside of college-aged
sia’s capital than a battle for power in
students would be ticketed.
the Kremlin.
Tregenza .said it is mostly studentAV/r/ee f*razak also contributed to this
Ihc governing party will nomi
dense areas which receive noise viola article
nate three candidates to be Luzh
tions.
kov’s permanent replacement, and
Medvedev will chixtse one.
According to city law, it is a viola

MEXICO (MCT) —

•••
PENNSYLVANIA (M C T ) —

A pediatric dermatologist at Geisingei Medical O n ter, Danville,
has released a finding on the po
tential health effects of heat expo
sure from the misuse of a laptop.
Aldtough the name “laptop” may
suggest resting the unit on the k*gs
of the user, Dr. Howard Pride, assodate profes.sor of dermatology and
yxxliatrics, said contitiued heat exposure from a battery may le-ad to a
brow'n skin disct)loratit»n. Pride said
;ilthough the pathogenesis is }XK)rly
understoixl, it is asstxiat«! with
chronic, refx*ated exjxisure to m<xlerate heat from an extcrn;il s<Hirce
such as a heating pad, hot water l» ttic and, more recently, laptops.
lb prevent heat c-xposure. Pride
rearmmends placing the laptop on
a table allowing dissipation of heat
and free ventilation.
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September sees an increase in US
military strikes against Pakistan

Word on
the Street

Ken Ellingwood
LOS ANGELES TIME.S

Do you think Cal Poly provides
students with enough advising
and counseling resources?

M

... *

I
“I think the school has a lot
of advising, but I think t t ^
need more information about ,
s e ^ h i n g databases.**>

I
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"I think advising is better than
at other schools. I plan on u s- *J
ing it more this y e a r”
'^ -^ i -y
Lx-

— Audrey Egan, business
administration junior

— Shawn R a in ^ ,
engineering sophomiofe
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"I think the school lets stu 
d ents know about the advis
ing reso u rces.”

I lid' eiVt had any personal
issue"' so tar ”

— Sehyun Oh. in echanica
ericjireerinq |unior

Ca.'i'.- R:( Uards )ourri,ilisin
Mf *St ;■■I, :l

Ihc United States has stepped up
drone strikes and other military
operations inside Pakistan after con
cluding that I’akistan does not intend
to crack down on Afghan insurgents
along its border, II.S. oHicials .said.
I here have lx*en more than 20
strikes by CIA-opcTatcd drones since
Sept. 1, counterterrorism otficiafs said,
the highest monthly total in die nearly
10 years since the L'.S. began atriy'ing
out such atiacks.
I he liKUs ol the recent U.S. opera
tions lias Iven the flaqqani group, the
violent Algh.ui insurgent org.xni/atioti
that h.Lc loTig used North Wa/iristan,
just inside Pakistan’s Isorder, as a base t>l
ojXT.itions.
In .tdditioti to the tlrone attacks,
the U.S. milit.iry command in Kabul
confirmed that N’.VK) lielitiipters
crossed into North Wa/iristan !.ist Frid.iy to pursue Hai|i|ani figluers uho
It.ui ait.icked a L'.S. t>utpost .ilong ilie
Umler. Mote than SO insurgents were
killed. N.ATO s.tid.
Ihe iTU)\e to step up U.S. attacks
came .ifter senitir I\ikistani ofiici.tls
made clear in rexent months that
they ore reluctant to nunc against the
Haqqani network, despite high-level
U.S, pa-vsure to d<i st), Ixx.uise they
k-ar the militants will respond with ter
ror attacks inside Pakist.in, a .senior U.S.
miliury oHicer said.
“Ih c Pakistanis have told us at the
highest levels that it they went on the
offensive ag^iinst the Fiai)qani network,
Haqqani would turn .tgainst them,"
said a senior U.S. officer in Afghanistan
who was not authorized to speak pub
licly on the matter.
'Ihe situation points up the com
plex calculations in Washington. Kabul
and Islamabad as the Afghan conflict
reaches a critical phase. For years, parts

HEAR

of the Pakistani security services have
nurtured tics to militants groups, in
cluding with the Haqqani network, hut
now are under pressure from the U.S.
to turn against these organizations.
Unless Hac|qani’s organization is
substantially degraded over the next
ye,ir, the U.S. will not be able to a-ach
its goals for reducing the strength o f the
insurgency in Afghanistan, said another
senior LIS. military officer, who aJ.so
was not authorized to sjxuik publicly
on the issue.
Ihe decision to step up tai'gcting of
the Hac)i]ani organization was made af
ter U.S. Army Cicn. David Petraeus ;uul
other senior U.S. oriici;ils decided that
doing .so was one of the only remaining
t>ptions for Mihst.inti.tlly weakening the
grotip, ihe'iwo officials ,viid.
H.K|qani t)perativc*s arid the U.S.
toMtps have' frcxjuenrly clashed .ilong
tile Ixirdet in rexent months, incinditig
in five m.ijor attacks .igainst U.S. out(X)sis in cMstern Afgli.mistan.
.Vkijor (iener.tl John ( !am[>lx.'ll, the
senior U.S. commander for the arc-a.
said th.u I lai|q.tni atiacLs against U.S.
forces have I k x i i inefkxtive. ' Ihey can
mass every once in a while hut thc>- arc
jiLst no match,” he s.iid.
Hut (^i[>lx*ll acknowledged that it
will Ik impossible to defot the Haqqani
group as long as its figluers can move
hack and forth across the btirdcr and its
leadership has a sanctuary in Pakistan.
“We’re t.iking out a lot of the lowlevel guvs, and I think we’re getting
some o f the mid-level guys.” he said.
“Hut the senior guys don’t come into
Afghanistan.”
Pakistani officials also liavc said that
the devasuting Hcxxls in many areas of
the country have forced them to divert
tnx>ps to relief operations that might
otherwise have been used for military
operations along the border.
U.S.
attack helicopters have
launched three anacks into Pakistan

in recent days — one in which the
aircrafts crassed briefly into Pakistan
airspace and two in which they fired
across the border at insurgents in Pakistiui, the NATO military command in
Kabul said.
U.S. military officials .viid their rules
of engagement allow' NATO aircraft to
act in self-defense .igainst insurgents
who have launched attacks agaiast
N Ar(.)or Afghan forces from Pakistani
territory. Ihe U.S. luv. said in the past
that P;ikisian has agrtxd to those* rules,
though Pakistani officials on Monday
denitxl that such an .igreemctn exists.
( )l the 22 drone .strikes that the U.S.
h;Ls refvortediy c;irritxl out in Pakistan
during .Sc(nemlx‘i, ;i)l hut three were in
Norrh W;iziristan, accoicling to Year of
the Drone, a wch site that nacks press
reports alxuit the attacks.
Drone strikes in Pakistan have es
calated dram.itically this ye.ir, with 7i>
so f.ti compared to 53 in all of 20(PK
aecoiding to the vveh site.
Among the milit.ints rc[>orted killed
in the recent spike in drone strikes was
an .Afgh.m turned Saifullah, the first
cousin of Sirajuddin H.tqqani, who
hc*ads the H.ujcjani network, which was
createxf by his father, .Afghan warlord
jalaluddin Haqqani.
Another factor in the latest round of
strikes, according to a U.S. official not
authorized to speak publicly about sen
sitive intelligence matters, is a concern
that them is an increased risk o f a ter
rorist plot underway against Kuropc or
the U.S.
“It shouldn’t surprise anyone that
links betwcx'ii plots and those who
arc orchestrating them lead to dexisive
American action," the second U.S. of
ficial said, “'rhe terrorists who arc in
volved are, as everyone should expea,
going to be targets."
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If you are female, 18 years of age or older and
have a history of migraiiies during your menstrual
cycle for the past 3 months, you may qualify for
participation in a diniad research study currently
underviay. Qualified partidpants must be on an
acceptable foitn of Mrth control.
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- Ken Livingston.. .
erivironrnental horticulti ii ai
s c ie n c e s senior

Kinesiology troshman
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since sliced bread.

Enrolled Partidoants Mav Receive;
• Investigational Study Drug
• Study Related Physical Examinations
• Laboratory Tests
• Compensation for Time and Travel
I f you are interested in possibly participating^
please call:
Coastal Medical Research Group, Ii k .
549-7570
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The Neon Carrot adds twist to café classics
Kelly Cooper
KELLYCCX)PER.MD@t; MAIL.COM

Maegcn Loring always knew she
wanted to own a restaurant.
“1 have wanted a restaurant from
the time I was a little girl,” Loring
said.
Loring pursued her early fantasy;
catering for 16 years and then own
ing a successiul restaurant in the
Railroad District o f Atlanta for seven
years sub.sequently led her to where
she is today — the co-owner o f The
Neon Carrot, a breakfast and lunch
cafe located on South Higucra St.
Born in San Francisco and grow
ing up in Sea Side, Calif, with her
mother, Loring moved to Canada
at 15 to live with her father. These
two different environments, she said,
influenced her cooking styles.
“My mother was an artist, she
was. sort o f a fearless mother who cut
me loose, and I’ve cooked from day
one,” Loring said. “And my dad was
a mathematician, and I moved to live

with him when 1 was 15. We’d open
a Julia Child (cookbook) and make
cas.soulcf, we’d start from scratch and
do all these things.”
Afrer years o f developing her style,
.Loring began a catering business:
Maegen lA)ring Catering. Around
the same time, Ix>ring married her
husband Jeff, who is the co-owner of
The Neon Carrot.
The two opened a dinner restau
rant, The Park, which was in business
for seven years until closing in July
2009. Although the restaurant was
successful, Loring wanted to find
a medium between running a full
time catering business and owning
a restaurant — an all-in-one area to
satisfy both ends.
So earlier this year on May 5,
the Lorings opened Ihe Neon Car
rot, a breakfast and lunch café. Al
though located off the beaten path,
the clean and unique interior elicits •
a more sophisticated take on casual
café dining. Yet, the affordable prices
averaging around $10 a plate makes

the café a suitable destination for stu
dents looking for a mid-day meal.
Sitting at a corner table on their
lunch break. Parren Francisco and
Tio Mallet enjoy their fresh club
.sandwiches. Francisco, who has been
to the restaurant before, said she
returns because she finds the menu
items interesting.
“It’s different, but nor too far out
to where you’re kind o f weird about
it. But it’s not the typical sandwich.
They add a little twist to it with
something like their lemon caper
mayonnaise,” Francisco said.
Francisco and Mallet agreed that
the clean and simple atmosphere is
comfortable and relaxing.
“You can tell just by their furni
ture that they put a lot o f effort into
it; 1 like that. It gives you that feeling
like you want to come back,” Fran
cisco said.
And the clean interior didn’t hapj>en by accident. Jeff Loring, who
is a Cal Poly architecture alumnus,
turned the café into his architecture

Got Tank Tops?

lab, tinkering and experimenting
with the design.
“I’ve always said that every archi
tect wants to own a restaurant — you
get to create your environment and
see people react to it all the time,”
JefTsaid. “Most times when you do a
building as an architect, people come
and they go ‘yeah that was great,’ and
it’s kind o f over with. This renews it
self.”
The seating area is open, with a
large central dining table surrounded
by smaller tables. Tliis, Loring said,
creates a space for hosting events,
such as j:>rivate parties and business
dinners.
“W hat’s nice about this location
is that we can do the night time pro■grams — we can really dress it up,"
Loring said.
Ifte new atmosphere has also
brought Loring opportunities to
broaden her menu. Although she
loved owning a dinner restaurant,
she said, she now enjoys playing with
breakfast and lunch items.
“I love doing the breakfast and

lunch thing because 1 didn’t really get
to do that in the old restaurant. I get
a much broader range — for me —
for cooking,” Loring said.
The surface o f the menu looks
similar to what one might find at any
café, with sandwiches, soups and sal
ads. However, lx>ring combines dif
ferent and distinct flavors, adding a
different take on café classics. And,
with meal items such as flatbread
topped with carrot-ginger puree,
grilled veggies and greens and treats
like cocoa cookies with chocolate
creme braiche, she’s created items
worth sinking your teeth into.
“I like fresh flavors and real fla
vors,” Loring said. “Just things that
are an expression o f what’s going on
in the .season.”
Ifie Lorings also purchase local
market produce as well as work
ing with fruits and vegetables that
are in season. As environmentalists,
they iLse serving materials that can
be composted and later sort the day’s
see Carrot, page 8

KELLY COOPER

MU.STANC DAILY

The Neon Carrot opened in May o f this year, and is located on S. Higuera Street.
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Sex Column

The Secret Life of Squirters
To some, it is a fantasy come true, a
scene straight from porn. To others
it is worthy o f the title “most embar
rassing moment ever.”
It isn’t getting a visit from Aunt
Flow during intercourse or peeing
while in the midst o f the deed —
not that either o f these are desirable
sexual occurrences.
The matter at hand is female
ejaculation, better known as the act
o f “squirting." Believe it or not, ev
ery woman ejaculates. It just depends

point o f orgasm, women experience
“retrograde ejaculation," according
to Berman during an appearance on
“Ih e Oprah Winfrey Show.”
For all those who haven’t been
able to locate a woman’s G-spot
yet, where were you in Sex Ed? But
a quick route is to feel for a squishy
area a few inches into the vagina in
the direction toward the bladder.
Berman said that retrograde ejac-ulation occurs during an intense,
G-spot stimulated orgasm because

Q uirting is a special talent that
should be embraced and
celebrated by socie^*^ ^
— Karlee Prazak
Sex Columnist

on where and when the burst o f love
juices is expelled.
Squirting is typically shunned
and denounced
as disgusting,
and,when faced with an acquisition,
is fought against tooth and nail until
the claims have been dropped. Sim
ply because it is wrongly associated
with urinating on a partner, the bed,
couch, floor or wherever the dirty is
taking place, squirting is considered
to be a disgraceful act.
So — just to clarify — despite
popular belief, squirting is not urine.
Hopefully this is a relief to anyone
who has experienced female ejacula
tion firsthand. No longer can it be
chalked up to a drunken mistake or
lack o f peeing beforehand.
According to Dr. l.aura Berman,
a sex and relationship expert and fre
quent guest on “The Oprah Winfrey
Show” and “The Dr. ("ht Show,” all
women experience ejaculation during
intercourse, but most women are not
relaxed enough to actually squirt.
Instead, once the Grafenbcrg
spot, or G-spot, is pleasured contin
uously in a rhythmic pattern to the

women tend to “clench and squeeze
in when (they).reach orgasm.” This
causes the tsunami to be redirected
up into the bladder instead o f flow
ing out and drenching the sheets.
In fact, she said any woman can
learn the talent o f squirting by relax
ing and, instead o f clenching, imitat
ing the pushing sensation felt when
trying to urinate. This will direct the
flow outward as opposed to inward.
Don’t worry about actually pee
ing. Every “how to squirt" advice
piece assures that it will feel like a
peeing sensation, but instead o f urine
you get the pleasure o f encountering
another bodily fluid.
In the book "The Clitoral Truth"
by Rebecca Chalkcr, she references
two Studies that support the fact that
women are not peeing — even if the
act is simulated.
One study was performed by a
female student at Dalhousie Uni
versity in Nova Scotia and the other
by Spanish r e s e a r c h e r s at the World
Congress o f Sexology in Valencia,
Spain. Berman f u r t h e r confirmed
the S t u d i e s during her appearance
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on “The Oprah Winfrey
Show.”
Every study referenced
collected samples from
women after orgasm. Ih e
juices expelled by squirt
ers were compared to the
urine o f non-squirters.
Both samples showed
the presence of a prostate
stimulating antigen, or
PSA.
Berman said that PSA
is a chemical originating in the Skene’s
glands, or what is now referred to as
the “female prostate.” PSA is similar
to the semen generated by the male
prostate glands, so it is easy to see the
comparison between the two.
'fhe trickiest part o f it all is getting
the woman to relax enough to shoot
out instead o f in. If it is mastered,
Berman said “a much more intense
orgasm” will be the reward. "
It is even noted that lesbians are
more prone to be squirters because
they experience stimulation focused
mainly on the clitoris and G-spot re
gions o f the vagina — both o f which
arc heightened pleasure zones when
trying to orgasm — basic Sex Fri
people. Combine this with their less

self-conscious sexual views, and it is
the perfect recipe to uncover the hid
den talent o f squirting.
So how much sexual eruption can
someone who encounters a squirter
expect? This question is yet to have a
definitive answer. .
According to C^halkcr, it depends
on factors like environment, life
style, diet and testosterone levels in
women. However, those who exp>cricncc the phenomenon o f squirting
say they can expect anything from a
few drops to four ounces o f love.
Four ounces is more liquid than
there is in a double shot, not that one
would want to take a double shot of
these juices; imagine what the chaser
would be.

Ihe women who tend to expel
larger amounts o f liquid surpass the
level o f .squirter and arc known as
“gushers.” Women classified as gush
ers must take extra precaution when
becoming a freak in the sheets.
Extreme cases have even reported
that doing the deed on top o f tow
els doesn’t provide enough mate
rial to protect sheets from the flow.
One woman quoted in “The Clitoral
.TVuth” said she had to revert to per
forming intercourse on the floor until
she began to use a “lambskin mat"
that successfully soaked everything
up before the sheets were ruined.
Since then, the “Lx>ve Blanket"
has hit the market. The Love Blansee Squirters, page 8
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‘The Social Network’ hits theaters Friday

Squirters
continuedfrom page 7

Frank Lovece

ket can be found on the Internet
for approximately $100. It offers
one plush side, one silky, satin
like side and guarantees to protect
furniture from any .sexual spills
or eruption.s. The double side en
sures the blanket will fit multiple
occasions.
Ihe one thing reinforced
throughout the study of .squirting
is that it is nothing to be ashamed
of. In fact, according to “Ih e
Clitoral Truth,” the art o f female
ejaculation was mentioned as far
back as 500 B.C. in Chinese and
Indian sexual ativice botiks.
.Squirting is a special talent
that should be embraced and cel
ebrated by society, instead of just
glorified in the porn industry.
Berman even said that, although
she iloe.-* not, there are experts
tlyt teach women how to squirt.
Ihese experts arc catering tt> the
lew that accept the sexual splash
/t)ue aiul realize squirting results
in off-the-clurt org.isms.
S i ) next lime the sex is so great
that you are t)U the verge of an
orgasm, take it to the next level,
rela.x, tion’t ikneh in and let the
love ¡tiices How.
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Where does reality end and myth
making begin in the Facebook
creation-myth movie “ Ihe Social
Network,” opening Friday? llta t Fa
cebook lablc has been debated ever
since the movies source — the Ben
Mczrich bestseller “The Accidental
Billionaires; 'flie Founding oF Facebook: A Tale o f Sex, Money, Genius
and Betrayal” — was published in
2009 amid the authors admissions o f
making up scenes and dialogue ami
calling his own work “a best guess.”
And lor director David Fincher, all
ol that is about as relevant as C om 
puServe.
“1 don't know how much the
movie really is about Facebook,”
Fincher, 4H, muses over the phone
from Stockholm, where he’s shoot
ing the L'.S. remake of the 20()‘>
Swedish film “ Ihe Girl With the
Dragon T ittiio,” ba.sctl on Stieg
l.arsson'.s novel. “Let’s hope it’s
about a lot more than that."
“Fundamentally, it’s about a very
big .American theme, which is lone
liness and reinveniion,” the movie’s
producer, Scott Rudin, S2, says in
Matihattan. “It's Ciatsby,” he add.s
simply.
Nt>t that F, Scott Fitzgerald’s stud
iedly urbane jay Gatsby of West F.gg,
D>ng Islattd — the rcitnenied jim 
my Ciatz ot nowhere North Dakota
— was anything like Facebook prime
mover Mark Zuckerberg, a lcs.s-thanideal avatar o f the .American dream.
A bru.st]ue, dismi.ssive tech geek who
labels himself “awkward" and whom
Fincher says people call “borderline
Asperger’s,” Zuckerberg cotnes across
in lawsuit testimony and elsewhere as
a bitter, alienating and vindictive jerk
reinvented as a C E O superstar after
creating a .social-media phenomenon
with his Harvard-dorm roommates.
Now, as one c'haracter .says in disbe
lief and delight, “We’ve got group-

les!
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Zuckerberg’s saving grace as a
movie character, at least, is getting to
deliver some o f the choicest Aaron
Sorkin dialogue since “The West
W ing” or “Sports Night,” in a script
where words and ideas volley like
a Pro Penn ball at the U.S. Open,
top-spinning with delicious sarcasm,
sophomoric grandiosity and, some
how, an empathetic humanity.
That humanity, to much ex
tent, comes via star Jesse Eisenberg,
who despite accolades for films like
"Roger Dodger” (2002), “The Squid
and the Whale” (2005), “Adventureland” and “Zombieland” (both
2 0 0 9 ), says self-efFacingly over the
phone, “I actually do feel very un
comfortable in settings that might
also make my character uncomfort

K.irlee Praziife ts mI Mustang
copy editor at¡d journalistn junior.

Carrot
continuedfrom page 6

waste into appropriate disposal.
“We don’t have irashcans out
there, so we can make sure we’re
recycling and dividing everything,”
l.oring said. “From an environ
mental standpoint, as an eat-in
take-out facility, we try to do the
small things.”
Behind-the-scenes, Loring has
also garnered a strong staff of serv
ers, prep cooks and chefs, some o f
which she met through catering.
Rachel Perez, a San Luis (Obispo
High Sclu)ol graduate, said she
learnetl a lot of what she knows
about cooking through working
with M.aegen.
“We did a lor of catering events
— I was serving with her for maybe
alu)ut a year, and 1 told her w’hen
we were at a private parry in Shell
Beach, T really want to cook.' And
she brought me in and I’ve been
liere ever since," Perez said.
Ihc ipiality behind the counter
translates to satisfied, hiyal custom 
ers. Wbth lunch lines out the door
on a daily basis, the I oriugs have
created a restaurant whose heart
lies in the kitchen. And although
the seasoiKs are changing, 1he Neon
C'arrot isn’t going anyw'here.

lorKiT sY m oro
Jesse Ei.scnbcrg plays Faiebook creator Mark /uckbrrg in the upcoming movie,
“ Ihe Social Network,” to be relea.scd Friday.
able. When 1 wa.s preparing for the
movie, I watched every interview
that was available with the real guy.
and 1 noticed he seemed pretty un
comfortable in interviews, and that's
something I immediately under
stood. Oftentimes w'hen my charac
ter feels uncomfortable, he tends to
inven and almost appear stoic, and 1
kind o f have a similar reaction."
That vi.sceral identification with
one aspect of the real Zuckerberg
— who did not c(K)perate with the
making o f cither the b<x>k or the film
— helped Eisenberg, 26, do what he
calls his “job, which was defend my
character.” The challenge, he says,
“was finding the quality that makes
him enigmatic and kind o f dcuchcd
but which is coming from a real
place filled with feelings o f loneliness
and social insecurities and wanting
to connect with others, and just not
having the emotional wherewithal
to know how to do that in the best
n
way.
In the movie, that awkwardness
manifests itself as patronizing patter
toward Facebook co-founder Edu
ardo Saverin (Andrew Garfield), who
fancies himself Zuckerbeig’s best, in
deed only friend. But as the movie

paints it. the relationship w.is sim
ply expedient for Zuckerberg. .Sav
erin was the money guy Zuckeiberg
needed until it was time to drop him
in a gr.ituitously humiliating way.
“I don’t know what (Zuckerberg
is) like in real life,” Fincher .says, “but
1 think it’s fun that as a character he’s
somebtKly who doesn’t suffer fools"
— which is an interesting comment,
since the character isn’t so much suf
fering fools as he is putting down
}>eoplc with perfectly valid reasons to
castigate, break up with or sue him.
The movie’s spine is a deposition in
a lawsuit by golden-boy twins Cam
eron and Tyler Winklevoss (Armie
Hammer in a dual role) and their
business partner Divya Narendra
(Max Minghclla), who contended
that Zuckerberg stole their idea af
ter agreeing to work with them, and
then sabotaged them.
As for what really happened,
Fincher says, “1 wasn’t there, and the
people who were there disagree.” His
concerns were more simply logistical
after getting the script and agreeing
to do the movie — which, Rudin
says, discrediting Internet rumors,
cost “substantially under $40 mil
lion” to make.
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The news business, in my experience,
Ar-

Sim«!■

underweight newborns a lifetime o f

I don’t see it. To me, it seems more

At the same time, the frenetic

the president was born abroad and,
hence, was elected illegally, that
the previous president conspired to
destroy the Twin Towers on 9/11 —
a crime which, still others believe,
Saddam Hussein took time away
from his nuclear program to spon
sor — that health reforms empower
bureaucrats to deny care to old
people, that our great-grandfathers

and turbulence that it continually
rewards the most extreme, twitchiest, most irresponsible assertions
with prominence and repetition.
And these statements How onto the
grid from everywhere: Ih e system is
more porous than ever, and the big
media whose gaze used to connote
significance are terrified to filter out
things that are being bruited about

I
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xuberance and despair. For much o f
this decade, the industry has been in
a purple funk.
it wasn’t just that the crumbling
o f the century-old pillars o f advertis
ing support had raised doubts about
whether a new microeconomics o f
news was feasible. There was also dark
bout whether journal
ism still had a place in public life, or

than a boom, but it still beats the
bust we’ve been seeing. Besides,
we’re facing the greatest explosion o f
communicative capability since the
advent o f speech, and we all benefit
from having smart people trying to
make sure the emerging era o f media
abundance is shaped with intelli
gence and good intentions.
Because at the moment, 1 look
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ness models, new life
for old business models.
•Sometimes little confer
ences ride alongside big
conferences, like side
cars on motorcycles,
or tag behind them,
like cabooses on freight
trains, or precede them,
like cowcatchers. And that’s not just
in the United States, it’s overseas
too.
And there’s money. Not sustain
able new revenue sources, unfortu
nately. But foundation money and
philanthropic money and philan
thropic foundation money for cool
new ideas. Never has there been such
an outpouring o f funds for promising
media experimentation. A compara
ble outflow devoted to, say, eliminat
ing poverty in this country couldn’t
fail to ensure the next generation o f

around and shudder. With the
unprecedented proliferation o f chan
nels, with more people empowered
not just to hear but to speak, more
information and commentary from
an expanded array o f sources.
In short, a vast democratization
o f discourse, what can we conclude?
Is the population more knowledge
able, better prepared to approach the
things that matter most in their lives,
more confidently entrusted with the
duties that a sovereign people in a
democratic system must carry out?

hunted dinosaurs. In short, evidence
that the fog o f ignorance that many
o f our fellow citizens inhabit has
been dispelled thanks to all these hot
new media is hard to come by.
In the national news agenda,
instead o f diversity there’s serial una
nimity. Has the mainstream media
consensus ever moved in such lockstep? First they agreed Obama was
FD R, now he’s Jimmy Carter. First
the deficit was an irrelevancy, now it’s
the only number that counts. First
Iraq was a fiasco, now it’s a triumph.
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don’t meet elemental
standards o f veracity
or newsworthiness.
Once that would
have lK*cn called exer
cising judgment. Now
instead we have mediaas-enablers, bringing
us balloon boy and the
Quran-burner.
And
Newt Gingrich’s latest
utterance.
Worst, to me, is
the belief that this
new
informational
world is self-correcting.
Unconfirmed,
even
implausible,
stuff
can
he
published
with impunirv'. If it’s
wrong, we’ll fix it later.
Verifying things before
launching them before
the public is deemed
quaint
and
pointle.ss. Tlic reality, that
fal.sehiM>ds do hariri,
that
they're
never
fully expunged even
if corrected, and that
people who engage in
public
communica
tion have an obliga
tion to exerci.se care, is
a hindrance to today’s
news ecology.
So the mood has
shifted to optimism, which recog
nizes the reality o f the revolutionary
transformations the media are under
going. But it’s worth remembering
that there’s never a guarantee that
any revolution will improve upon the
regime it replac^.

Edward Wasserman is K n i^ t professor
o f journalism ethics at Washington and
Lee University.
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on campus help wanted

START AN ONLINE BUSINESS
Tired of flipping burgers?
This is a class that teaches you
how to create a complete online'
business from scratch.
Make g o o d money part time
and on your schedule.
This 8-session class is taught
through the SLO Adult School.
Starts 10/6. For info or to
register visit
www.destinysuccess.com/
class.htm or call 544-3938.

Do you love computers
and money?
Are you proficient with
MAC computers. Word Press,
Facebook & Twitter?
What about Flash.
Web Design, and HTM L?

MUSTANG DAILY
needs a GEEK!
Build your portfolio and
make money TODAY!
email your resume to
smurawskOcalpoly.edu
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B A R TEN D ER
■
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FREE

Earn $100-$200/shifl. No experience
necessary. International Bartender
School will be back in S L O one
week only. Day/Eve. Classes. Job
placement pt. time/full time openings,
limited seating, call today!

1-800-85fr4108 MfWivJHrtMinUi
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^Crossword

Note: This crossword is unusual in a certain way. Can you identity
how?
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64
________ Lortga,
32 Uneven, as
fabric
where R
omulus i?
and Remue ware
34 Th e Beaties'
bom
■^learror___ "
id
65 Opposite of
38 His ^
(f»e
badly; Fr. <
bossP
66
Raymond’s wife
40 Its beat may
on E v e ry b o d y
accompany a fife
Loves Raymond*
1 5 'A ble was I ere i
42 Cowboy's tie
s a w ___ *
67*___
your beet
43 Baseball's Rusty
16 Letters on beach
behavior'
45 Old stringed
lotion
instrurrtent with a 66 Juice brand
17 Southern cousin
69 *Bom from jets'
narrow body
of bouillabaisse
sloganeer
47 Buddy
iS B a e ic s
48 Bovtoe
19 Lb. or oz.. e.g.
Down
rUckname
20 Locale of
50 Cribs hold them
1 Pockstbooks
Britain's first
52 Scrubber
2 Border on
Christian martyr
54 Neuwirth of
3 Capital of Jhe
22 Subsidiary route
Broadway
former Belgian
U'
24 Flows back
C ongo
55
________ of bad news
26 Helps in a bank
4 O ne walking
56 FTaeearch group
44
heist, say
oomfortabty
assodateo with
many Nobel
5 B a k e d ___
26 Bodega setting
rr '
FYizes in Physics 6 Priests'robes
29 Not be able to
60 Kebab meat
7 Brian Williams's
stomach
SuBtoSyCSwSrakwt
network
61 Above, in Berlin
31 Former New
8 Citadel, in Arabic 30 Part of an
54 Capital S S W of
44 Big name in
York mayor
63 Bendable body
Basel
9 Barbecue Item
s p ie r s
invitoNon to an
part
Beam s
imbiber
10 Actor Sebastian
46 Sent a message 55 Babble
before fax
11 P .L O . bigwig
33 Beer places
56 English
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
machines, say
Mahmoud
broadcaster, with
35E)if)an8e south
49 Bougainvillea
“the"
M U P 12 Shakespeare or
of Ulan Bator
and odiers
Brownirig
57
"SOS*
band
38 Bawdy
U B A
51 Ban girts
58
W
hen
doubled,
a
14
Ribbon
holder,
37 Rowdies, in
K H A N
52 Memphis street
Polynesian
maybe
British
slang
Y A N A
with many jazz
island
39 Beyond the city
clubs
M Q M 21 Bring ___
59 Shipboard mop
iimiâ
(cause)
53 “First Blood’
41 Disobedient sort
protagonist
62 Life, briefly
2 3 ___ City (Tampa
neighborhood)
For ariswera, celt 1-900-285-5656, $1 49 a minute; or, with a credit
26 Prohibitions
card. 1-800-814-5554
27 Before tor>g.
Annual subscriptions are available tor the bast of Sunday
after “in’
crosswords from the last 39 years; 1-868-7-A C R O S S
28 Sitcom with the
AT& T users; Taxi N Y TX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit
character B .J.
nytimes commiobilexword lor more Information.
OnHna subacnptiona: Today's puzzle and nwra than 2,000 past
29 Setting tor
puzzles, nylimes.com/crosaworda ($39 96 a year).
Umberto Eoo's
Share tips; nytiriiaa.conVwordpiay.
"The Name of
CrosswTHds for young sotvars: n ^ m a s com4aaming/xwords.
the Rose"
A cro e e
1 A H ___ of T h e
Arabian Nights*
5 French befv::h
9 Strikebreaker
13 Big blast maker,
for short
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McCourt

Volleyball

continuedfrom page 12

continuedfrom page 12

UCSB on Oct. 9.
“As a senior, 1 want to finish as I

and go to the (N(^AA) tourna
ment,” Graven said.
The only thing the players want
right now is a bit more support,”
Smith said.
“We had a great crowd at our
first home game, but we would love
for every (student) to come and
help us get more fired up,” Smith
said.
Some matches to watch for this
season are a match-up with Big
West powerhouse Long Beach State
on Oct. 2 and a contest against

started,” Olowolafe said.
Olowolafe, who was a freshman
when the (2al Poly team went to the
Regional Semifinals in 2007, wants
the incoming class this year to get the
same inmxluction to college volleyball
as she did.
“In a way I already feel accom
plished,” Smith said. “I’m glad that we
pulled off the wins (so far), but we are
not satisfied yet.”
Cal Poly will not be satisfied until
November, when they can hopefully get
its hands on a Big West Championship
and a ticket to the NCAAs.

decided to acquire the Dodgers the
following year.
Jeff Ingram, the chief operat
ing officer o f the M cC ourt Group,
testified the company’s ‘“asset-rich,
cash-poor’” real estate operations
— even before the Dodgers acqui
sition — had driven Jam ie’s desire
to secure the homes.
In a 2001 e-mail entitled ‘“Could
be an interesting summer,’” Ingram
warned Frank and Jamie they could
run out o f money in six to eight
months. Ingram testified the couple
never did.
However, in a 2 0 0 3 e-mail
entitled “‘W hoa, N ellie,’” Ingram
cautioned
the
M cCourts
to
restrain spending on such items
as “‘Redecorating the room next
to' Frank with plasma screens and
custom tables and lord knows
what else”’ and “‘Possibly having
a renowned artist paint a mural in
Frank’s office.’”
In a subsequent 2 0 0 3 e-mail
entitled, “‘Here we go again,’”
Ingram expressed Jam ie’s concern
that she could run out o f money for
family expenses in three months.
Ingram wrote that “‘the bar mitzvah and related activities (landscap
ing)”' would cost nearly $ 5 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
In that e-mail, Ingram wrote o f
the M cCourts’ “‘love-hate relation
ship with cash (love to have it, hate
to keep it lying around).”
Ingram
said
outside court
that the Dodgers have no deal on
the table from Fox to extend the

Avoid

B u rn ou t

MCCl-ATCHY-TRIBUNE

While the McCourts have fought it out in the courtroom, the Dodgers have
struggled on the playing field, going 76-81 this season as o f Sept. 28.

team’s television contract. USA
Today reported Monday that Fox
had agreed to a 20-year, $3 billion
deal with the Texas Rangers; the
Dallas M orning News and Houston
Chronicle reported the deal would
be worth $ 1 .6 billion.
Fox also has held discussions

with the Dodgers for an exten
sion likely to be worth more than
the Rangers deal, multiple sources
have told the Los Angeles Times.
Such an extension could double the
Dodgers’ annual television revenue
and could help Frank finance a set
tlement payout to Jamie.

www.mustangdaily.net
U/eVegot pienti/ of distractions.
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Women’s volleyball set to start conference play
“We got what we needed from
(non-conferncc) and that was confi
dence,” Olowolafe said. “Now we’re
ready to focus on our rivals in the Big
West.”
Along with the three losses on its
record. Cal Poly also lost one senior to
a hand injury. On Sept. 3 versus Idaho
Slate, Olowolafe fractured her finger,
but it was a clean break and required
no surgery. Olowolafe said she hopes
to be back on the court in time for

However, Graven is not the only
outside hitter pulling her weight.
Outside hiner C3atie Smith was named
Coca-Clola Cal Poly Athlete o f the
Week after recording five aces with
double figure kills versus Cal State
Bakersfield on Sept. 19.
The outside hitters are not the only
ones leading the team to victory. In the
Mustangs’ win ;igainst UC Irvine on
Sept. 24, sophomore middle blocker
Jennifer Kcddy pitched in 15 kills

a^ n io r I definitely want to
bifburaiere, but I am so proud
of the team for working
— Dominique Olowolafe
Volleyball outside hitter

.

RYAN SIDARTO MUSTANG DAILY

The women’s volleyball team has piled up 10 straight wins this season, bringing their record to (12-3, 2-0 Big West).

Amanda Sedo
AM ANDASKDO.MD^MAIL.COM

The Cal Poly women’s volleyball team
is just two games into its conference
schedule, but has already tallied more
wins during this early season than all o f

last year. Currently, the Mustangs arc
(12-3, 2-0 Big West), compared to a
9-20 record from the previous sca.son.
“1 think this shows our character
as a team,” outside hitter Dominique
Olowolafe said.“We had a tough year
(last year) but we kept fighting."

So far in 2010, the Mustangs
have notched wins against Arizona,
Marshall, BYU and Oregon State
among others. The team hopes these
wins against well-known schools
will propel them into its conference
games.

matches against Cal State Fullerton
and Long Beach State this weekend.
“As a senior 1 definitely want to be
out there, hut 1 am also so proud o f the
team for working so hard,” Olowolafe
said.
With the loss o f Olowolafe. some
one needed to fill in. Outside hitter
Kristina Graven rose to the challenge,
receiving recognition from the con
ference when she was named the Big
West Pbycr o f the Week during the
second week o f September.
“I was shocked, hut it was definitely
exciting (to get the award),” Graven
said.

while sophomore opposite hiner Holly
Franks added nine kills, along with
freshman middle blocker Marianne
Gera with six.
In addition, libcro Alison Mort
led the team with 27 digs while libero
Lauren Law added 22 in the match
against the Antcaters.
With almost every player in the
starting lineup showing some form o f
success on the court, the Mustangs arc
expecting even more for their squad
this year.
“Our goals arc apparent... we want
to win the Big West Championship
see VoUeybaU, page 11

Busch references alleged affair in testimony in McCourt divorce
Bill Shaikin and Carla Hall
LOS ANGELES TIM ES

LO S A N G ELES — A divorce trial
that had tilted heavily toward legal
detail took a brief turn toward
the salacious, with the first and
only reference to the affair that
Frank M cCourt cited in firing
Jamie M cCourt as the Los Angeles
Dodgers’ chief executive officer.
Corey Busch, a veteran baseball
consultant who worked with the
M cCourts on the acquisition o f the
Dodgers, testified Monday that he
sent an e-mail to Frank — hut not
to Jamie — after the couple filed for
divorce.
“‘W ith the aifair — the alleged
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affair — Mrs. M cCourt had with
her driver, I felt particularly sad for
Mr. M cCourt and his sons,’" Busch
said.
Outside court, Dennis Wasser,
an attorney for Jamie, called that
testimony “‘scripted,’” a “‘low
blow,’” and said it was not relevant
under California’s no-fault divorce
law.
The final witnesses in the trial
appeared Monday, with no court
session scheduled Tuesday. Closing
arguments are set for Wednesday.
Los Angeles Superior Court
Judge Peter Lichtman, the media
tor in last Friday’s settlement talks,
also consulted with both parties
Monday. The sides are expected to
resume mediation at some point
following closing arguments.
in the absence o f a settlement.
Judge Scott Gordon would have
until Dec. 28 to rule whether the
Dodgers belong solely to Frank
M cCourt or whether they should he
considered community property.
Busch was one o f five witnesses
Monday, each o f whom testified
that Jamie had told him about
her urgency to isolate the couple's
businesses in Frank’s n.tme and the
residences in hers so creditors couKl
not touch the homes.
Jam ie’s lawyers have repeatedly

M( :Cl.ATCHY-TRmtiNE

The McCourts will have their final say with the closing arguments in their divorce case set for Sept. 29.

said she did not consider the pur

Peter Wilhelm.

chase of the Dodgers a pariicularly risky proposition, a point on
which her side appeared ro stumble
during cros.s-examination o f the
Dodgers’ chief financial officer,

“‘Did you ever hear Jamie
McC^ourt say, ‘Don’t make the deal,
Frank?”’ asked James Fox Miller, an
attorney for Jamie.
“‘Yes,"' Wilhelm said.

Wilhelm said that conversation
occuircd in late 2 0 0 3 . Wasser said
the conversation was not relevant
since the M c(a)urts ultimately

see McCourU page
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